MCBRC 2014 Memorial Tribute


‘BEAR’
CH SRR N HOMBRE’S URSA MAJOR WD
BIS/NBISS Am. Ch.**/NBISS Can. Ch.** Irish’s Royal Prince of Tides
x
Ch. SRR’s Saginaw Bay



Born August 21, 2001, lovingly owned by Cindy Franklin & Ed Essiambre.
Left us at age 13+. He truly had a “Dog’s Life”.

Lovingly called the “MAYOR of FISH POINT” Bear had free run to retriever all
the crippled ducks he’d want, beg at all the picnics and always find a kid to throw
a stick. He was Loved by all who met him and is very sorely missed.


‘CASH’
CH IRISH’S ROYAL CASHMAN
BIS BISS Ch. Fitzhugh’s Bag The LImit CD WDX
x
Ch. Irish’s Zia Sun Princess
August 30, 2002 ~ November 12, 2014

Cash was the constant companion of Wayne & Joyce and spent many hours in the pheasant
fields with Wayne. Through the years Cash helped hone the skills of other Chessies in the
field; the latest being his ‘little brother’ Dakota. He made annual trips out west to chase
pheasants with Wayne and family members, as well as Chessie pals Rudy & Sydney.
Cash finished his show title in style going Best of Winners as well as BOS over
top ranked Specials. He was a sweet boy that is truly missed.
Owners: Wayne & Joyce Freeman, Gary & Dorene Irish

 ‘RUDY’
CH IRISH’S LORD OF THE MIST
Irish’s Drake of Wildfowlbay
x
HR U-CDX Am/Can Ch. Irish’s Whispering Northwind UD SH CGC Can. CDX
November 24, 2001 ~ April 2014

Rudy had personality plus. He was easy going and fun to be around. All Chessie
and always gentle with his housemate the Min-Pin. It was funny, sometimes his
owners would put them in the kennel run together and if it was a bit chilly, the Min-Pin
would be wearing a coat. Rudy would have none of that. Before long he would
work the coat off and tear it to shreds. Maybe he thought the Min-pin was some
sort of chew toy delivery system. Rudy was a great hunting dog too, mostly hunting
pheasants and accompanying his owner Mark on many trips west along with Wayne
and Cash. Rudy has a son that is currently one of the top K-9 Officers in Indiana.
Rudy’s toothy smile is really missed.
Owners: Mark Freeman, Gary & Dorene Irish


‘SKYE’
CH** IRISH’S PARKLAKE DESERT SKYE
Ch. SRR’s Ottawa Ruff-Rider
x
Ch. Irish’s Zia Sun Princess
February 19, 2001 ~ 2014

Jim and I find it ironic that Skye would be the last of our kennel line here at Parklake. You see,
we were never meant to have her. Our friend, Barbara Young, who owned an Oliver son was the
intended owner of Skye. When she had learned of the litter the Irishes were having out of a
Bandit grandson, she made arrangements for Jim and I to pick out a female pup for her, since
she lived in Arizona. Well, as life sometimes has a way of throwing people a curve, Barb ran into
some serious health problems and passed away before Skye ever made it out to Arizona. We
ended up with Skye. Skye grew into a beautiful girl. She had tons of natural drive to hunt and
did well in the show ring too as a Group winner and multiple group placer. She loved people
and was a great companion to Jim and I over the years. It was truly a great loss here at Parklake
when she passed. The end of an era.
Owned and missed by Jim & Carole Bomberger.

